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Several physicians rt Bellevue have
contracted tuberculosis apparently
from contact with the patlontfi under
unfavorable conditions Who shall I

cure our INs when the doctors cannot j

keel their own quarters sanitary

Marshall Field of Chicago is j

of as a Vice Presidential j osalbili
ty on the Democratic ticket MarI
shall Field is a great
Marshall Field is a most estimable
lrntieman Marshall Field is like
vico the possessor of a great
barl

A train on thf TransCaucasian I

Railroad was held up between Novo
Sasaki and Abascha by four armed
men who entered the mall car and
after binding the allcials escaped
vitii registered ietters and valuables j

worth Di000 And yet there ar j

sonic people stupid enough to assert j

that Russia is making uo real prog-
ress in civilization Why that ex-

ploit distinctly entitles Russia to take
rank with our own Missouri aiid
places the heroes of the holdup in
a class with the late lamented Jesse
James

Senator Dubois wants investiga-
tions made with a view to ascertain-
ing how many postmasters in Idaho
are living in polygamy At last we
have the milk in the cocoanut But
it does seem to a peaceful uniireju
died Erstorn mind as if Senator Du-

bois might have gone about keeping-
up his political fences without all this
disturbance over the case of Senator

It is like a man getting the
fire company and the local secret
societies and the village brass band
and all the dogs and small boys in
town to come and holp him drive a
pig out of his vegetable garden
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Corporation Counsel Duvall de-

clares that Louis F Zinkham that
best of men and preacher of great

power In tho Dutch Reformed
Church is eligible for appointment
as intendant of the Asy-
lum W had no doubt he would The i

whole case reverts now to the origi-
nal proposition laid down by our
honorable Commissioners that in a
city of nearly 300000 inhabitants
after almost a years search they
were unable to find a man either Bill-
ing or capable to discharge the
of an intendant It IS evident that
these honorable Commissioners have
no very high opinion of our people
We are a poor lot In their estima-
tion Only think of able in
this great city of ours to furnish a
J600 It lifts twwe remarked

the other day 4he dteeb ory by the
President of our 6000 Commission-
ers to the plane of a miracle

The President has firmly refused
to interfere in the case of the illegal
fencing on public lands and the cat-
tlemen now say that they will fight
the no further Thats really
kind of them They are almost as

as Messrs Hill and
Morgan were when they graciously
indicated their deBira to respect the
decision of the Supreme Court of tho
United States W A Paxton a large
cattle raiser stiyv that he presented
the cue to the President as it Is
and that he gave him a good idea of
the disastrous consequences which
will follow the of the
law Tim President simply replied
that the law was on tim statute
books and must be enforced A
strange attitude for that unsafe
wan to MBumc wwtefe we mean
to law breakers Haw different the
attitude of the stern and unbending
Cleveland In 1887 the cattlemen not
he laid down the law and he proved
his safety by obeying ft that is
the cattlemens law

New Ideal

Mayor McLanes Opinion of People
tent With Small Fortunes

In dilating on tie expected splen-
dors of the new Baltimore Mayor
McLane is reported to have said that
be hoped there were people in that
city who would not be content to
make 100000 and then quit and h
spoke rather contemptuously of the
kind of who would be willing to
quit with that modect fortune In
fact the 100000 men do seem to be
rather under the weather at preeent
except in certain secluded of
the country where that is still con-

sidered a comfortable size for a for-
tune Wo have become so dazzled by
the three and four and ten and forty
and iMfty millions that anything
which can be counted in mere

is nowhere
Personally of course most of us

might fwl a good deal happier than
we do rov if ve could hope ha
worth oi n jutoox In fat the av-

erage American thinks he has done
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pretty well if ha nmlees even less
than that But there are so many
of us who like to pretend that

worth a more than we
are And if our inoomo is a
year and we want people to thinl
we have 5000 we are so dreadfully
supercilious about Martha in the
kitchen who gets 12 a month and
tries to dross as if she had 50 and
never needed to work for it There
is so much humbug in the world
when one comes to investigate it
that it is hard to get down to int
bottom and find out what people
really do think of themselves

The colossal fortunes prolraWy
have their place in the great neon
amy of existence If a man has tho
ability and the opportunity and the
money to build a great railroad in
a few years and help open up a groat
country as fast as people can be
found to get into it ho facilitate
progress in his time and it has not
been absolutely proved that ten men
with a tenth of the money apiej
could have put their resources to
gether end done the job just as well
as one man with the whole sum
But there are places for the ldO000
men even now if there are enough
of them and if they are the right
kind of men They can settle down
in the corners and do the work that
the billionaires have not time to
They can if they choose come in-

direct touch with the the
masses molded for election pur
poses not the impersonal public
which ROCS one way or the other on
big questions by a sort of epidemic
not the market for grain and manu-
factures but the people who are live
human beinga with a set of opin-

ions apiece One 100000 man can
mold the characters of a good many
other men to a certain extent if he
goes to work in the right way aafl-
he can make himself so known to
them that they wll measure them
selves by the kind of man he is not
by the impressions reporters and in-

terviewer got of him And after all
the future of this country will ulti-

mately depend much less on the mil-

lionaires than some people think
The 100000 man need not be utterly
disheartened even if he cannot give
each of his sons an automobile and
a yacht have halt a dozen country
houses and as many titled sonsin
law as he has daughters He may
live to seo the day when he is
he has none of these things
tho statements which apply to
also apply to a great many manWftft
considerably loss than 180000 and
some with more than that
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The Monroe Doctrine

Its Curious Ease of Application in an

Emergent
The recent developments in

Domingo prove once more what lias
been proved several times before this
that however much the Monroe Doe
trine may be laughed at by some po-

litical theorists and however archaic
and impossible it may be considered
by them it comes in as handy on oc-

casion as the rule of It
of those political conventions

which have boon evolved by
and may justly be laid to the

workings 2f fate through the
or one James Monroe

In the present mixed up condition
of affairs in Santo Domingo there is
material for a very pretty Interna-
tional quarrel Jfht business of several
European countries being concerned-
In an infinitesimal degree with the
fortunes of a more or loss unstable
and unbusinesslike republic With
out the Monroe Doctrine It is entire
ly possible that unpleasant bicker
lug to put it mildly might arise
from the little disputes about

which naturally arise where
several countries each jealous of
others power have claims which
must be settled somehow It would
certainly be disagreeable to say the
least to have a quarrel of that
going on in our front dooryard-

It ie so obviously the easy and ap-

propriate and laborsaving thing for
the United States to assume guar-
dianship over the disturbed island
long enough to warn other people off
that some of the wiseacres seem to
worry for fear it i too easy and too
appropriate and too tempting and
we are in danger of acquiring more
colonial possessions than we can
manage But there is little danger of
that The Monroe Doctrine is an
elastic kind of a thing and it is not
a synonym for grab It is sao to say
that a majority of the Congress of
the United States would never favor
the acquisition of an unlimited

of tropical colonies unless the
reasons for such acquisition were
stronger than they appaar to be now
We must for many reasons take
care that no other power stops in
regulate the housekeeping or Santo
Domingo but we are not obliged to
settle her problems ourselves

Fiftr or sixty years ago there
a reason why come of the strong man
of this country desired to extend our
empire to the south under the slave
regime the West Indian Islands could
have been made profitable and the
power of the alavoholding States im-

mensely Increased Nobody
just how far plan if successful
might have been carried or what
ccaaoquencoe it might have had Dut
that day i past At no future
can prosperity In the Wfost Indies be
built up save by patient intel-
ligent cooperation between the na-
tives and American capital and to
this end a tacit protection a limited
control is much more effective than
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absolute sovereignty with all its
complications of politics and colonial
government would be There is no
danger that any other country will
got the islands and their protected
independence may be continued in
definitely It was nj so in the case
of the Philippines and they furnish
all the coloniil problem we can han-

dle at present

An Attack on Shilpk

The Holy Ghost and Us Society in

Things have recently been getting
rather warm for the Rev Frank W
Sandford up on the Maine hill he calls
Sliiloh and the newest assault upon

fortress of cant and superstition-
is not calculated to make life any the
easier for hint It i a legal
that nan opened upon him
and upon the result of the bombard-
ment depends the security of the
whole estbiiDent of The Holy
Ghost aiM Us

It appears that some half dOEon
years ago G McGregor of Low

gave Mr Sanford a pair
white horses and a chariot with
which the prophet traveled about
New England disbursing the doc-

trine of the Everlasting Gospel
and adding to his store of shekels
McGregor also sold his home and
handed the proceeds over to Shiloh
vita the understanding he
should have a cottage his
permanent home But when the
time came Sandford declined to give
the family the home on the ground
that Mrs McGregor was an mtbfr-

liever McGrqgor stack to hie fonrfly
but got no money back And ndw
that tho horses that were to have
done the Lords work cm the hilltop
have been sold to the Philistines
McGregor has entered suit to recover
his property

Apart from sentimental reasons
the light is of importance because it

more of less regarded as a
If McGregor wins a great

ber of others wise have given their
property to Sandford under similar
misapprehension will bring suits to

the value of their
Shiloh might then be rocked
its foundations and from all that
has publicly developed about tho es-

tablishment it is not likely that good
cltizons anywhere would mourn its
loss

It is all right to talk about boiling the
water In typhoid injected cities but In

cases what realy ought to be done
boil the city government
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undisturbed demeanor of Judge Parker
on his Bsopus farm during tho hours
which wet occupied at Albany by the
SUite convention bet a flex all why
should a man get excited over the pros-
pect of not being elected President

Representative Htarst spent an hour
in the House of Representatives on
Tuesday This la not a misplaced so-

ciety item It to the record of a singu-

lar

Shmvman Hill will now exhibit the
rcfornfeo maneating Tammany tiger
completely cured of his appetite for raw

and living entirely on a diet of
Great triumph for Hill but

hard on the User

Some of the Russian generals must
feel glad that they got their decora-
tions and congratulations before they
started

Russia now announces that corre-
spondents caught presumably using the
wireless telegraph will be given the ben
ettt of whatever doubt thertr may

opportune growl from JJio
lion will probably unsettle the minds
of the judges more or less

New York appears to be waking up
to the fact that her aro not
labeled and there is that the
stranger in that city may at some time
in the future not have to depend on in-

tuition and the pjpllcemen and peanut
venders to Und his way

The Pennsylvania bemocrnte are
craftily planning to contrast the Jeffer-

son Administration with the Roosovell
Administration In ooint of luxury The
funny part of that argument is that

of the people who make it sire liv
anything but Jefferaon in simplic-

ity themselves

I It does seem a pity to force free rail-
way transportation op a like Mr
Baker of Brooklyn notrwsiht
it while p insji t mps-

I who would Jujfnnrat the

Those Japanese r so uretornaturaljy-
i provident and ftir eghted that one is

moved to wonder a Jananoso
business man ever gets and

hflnds he has forgotten the key to hi

office

HARD EARNED WAGES
An old church in Belgium decided to

repair its roprUes ana employed an
to toush a large painting

presenting his bill the corn

tee in charge refused payment un
tbe details were specified
he presented the items ns follows

To correcting the Ten Command-
ments 5il2

Vmbelliahing Pontius Pilate and
putting new ribbons on bon
net 302

new tall on the of
St Peter mending 2 20

Replanting gliding left wing
of BIS

Washing the servant of the High
Priest and putting carmine on
his cheeks 502-

ItBiiewing Heaven and adjusting
the stars and cleaning up
moon 744

Touching up Pugatcry and cOStar
lost 201

Brightening up the llamas of
putting a new tall on the
mending left anti doing
several odd damned 7 14

Rcborderlng of
and adjusting his wig 4flJ

Taking the spots oft the sun of
Tobias 130

Cleaning Balaams ass and putting
one shoe on him 1 70

Putting earrings In Sarahs ears 1 71
Putting H new stone In Davids

the head of Go
liah and extending Sauls 8 18

Decorating Noahs Ark and put-
ting a head on Shorn 5-

MfrdinB the shirt T f the Prodigal
S R cl inla his rar 2 J9

The bill was paid
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IN SOCIETYS CIRCLE
Cold Weather Gives Zest to Pleasures of

Smart Set

Rush of Weddings Passes and Dinners Luncheons
and Receptions Occupy Attention Civilities

to D A R Visitors

The wave the streets of
VashingUio hew life intj

movements and with afternoon
rectjftlona weddings in numbers dinner
parties suppers arid theater parUe

of pleasure lovers Todays program is
lesw full because the rush of
Jb over but there are
cons teas and dinners on the calendar

Sir Mortimer Duranfl the
and Lady Durand

entertsvlptd a dlnher party at the em-

ias y iKBt night having as guests M-

Jussenmd the French ambassador ahd-
Mnre Jiissernnd Mr Grip the Swedish
minister Baron Giskru counselor of
the Austrian embassy and Baroness
Okra Senator and Mrs Spooner Gen
eraJ Crojler Mr nnd Mrs Thomas F
Walsh Mr anti Mrs Glover Mr and
Mi Huh Legare Miss Stevens Col-

onel Symons and Captain mil-

itary tt cho or the
Htii S itfller of the German embassy
Mita Oliver Miss Wndsworth Mrs

T i Ti lf t

And r Wyndham of the British em
passy sunfL

Count and Countess Cassini were the
of honor at a dinner last

PJnchot as hostess
the other guests were Secretary of the
Interior und Mrs Hitchcock Senator
and Mr Dryden Mr and Mrs William-
P Eno of New York and Mujor Gen-

eral and Mrs Merritl

James P Ghurchell e New York en
tcjtafned a tete supper party at the
New last night when his guests

wets Countess Cassini Mr and Mrs
Oliver Cromwell Mr and Mrs May
Mrs Bloodgood Miss Patton Repre-
sentative and Representa-
tive Adams

Mr and Mrs Thomas F Walsh will
have as their guest the lust of the
week Mme the singer

The charge daffaires of the Italian
embassy nnd Countess dl Cohere will
entertain a dinner party tonignt Others
who contribute to social affairs today
are Mrs Wetmore who entertains a
luncheon party and Representative HUt
of Illinois Who will have a stag
dinner party tomght at his K Street
residence

panied by Miss Sartoris reached Wash-
ington last and has taken apart

Mr and Mrs John Sherman announce
the engagement of their daughter Miss

i Bella Ormsbye Sherman to William
I Bolton Farnham a banker of Rochester
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Mrs Matthew T Scott remembered
in Washington society as being quite
promlnen during the time Jior brother
inlaw and sister Vice President arid
Mrs Adlal were here was
hostess at a large reception yesterday-
at the and was
by Mrs Deere State regent for Illinois
Mrs Benjamin Fessenden recent of the
Chicago chapter of Chicago Mrs
Henry C Lytton Mrs Butterworth and
Mrs Ames nil Chicago Mrs Fair
banks came during the afternoon and
remained with the receiving line for
some time The reception was given In
the green parlor which was decorated
with vases of roses and the
froM which refreshments were served
bore vases of pink carnations

The guests were Chief Justioe of the
Supreme Court and Mrs Fuller Senator
and Mrs Cullom Miss Fishec Senator
and Mrs Hopkins Comptroller of the
Currency and Miss Ridgely Ropr sen-
tative and Mrs Boutell Representative
and Mrs Mann Speaker and Miss
non all the Illinois Representatives in
Congress the national board of the
D A R and other distinguished people
to the number of several hundred-

A wellarranged home weddding
that which took place last eventing1 at
S oclock In the parlors of tho Varnum
when Miss Hazel Seabury Cooke apd
Jonathan Walnwrlght Jr of Philadili
phia were married The Rev William

of the Church of the Refer
performed the ceremony in the

drawingroom
The bride who is the niece of Mr and

Mrs S A Manuel wore an exquisite
gown of white crene do chine trimmed
with lace and carried valley lilies She
hart as bridesmaid Mias Edna Earle
Sims who wore a gown of white chit
ton und lace and carried flowers
Little Miss Elsie Marie Sims attended
her as flower girl

Mr Walnwrlght had as best man G
II of

The presents to the bride embraced
almost everything useful ar a beautiful
and were numerous After congratula-
tions from their friends and

Mr and Mrs Wiilnwrleht Itit
for Atlantic City where

they will rent tin for a few days before
going on a Northern trip They will
make their home in Philadelphia in
future V

Mr and Mrs Jonathanparents of the groom and Mr tend Mrs
Wainwrleht Churchill came from Phil
sdelnhla to attend the wedding-

St Andrews Church at the corner of
Corcoran and Fourteenth Streets was
the scene last night of the wedding of
Miss Mabel Espey daughter of Mr end
Mrs Henry Clay Espey and Dr Walter
Rogers Hill which took place at S

oclock The J P Perry rector of
the church performed the ceremony In
the presence of a large number of the

families
The bride had as her only attendant

her sister Mrs Philip F Hupp who act
ed as matron of honor and the groom
was attended by Dr George H Town-
send The brides robe was of crepe de
chine made to fall In gniceTul folds A
veil fell to the bottom of the train and
she carried i shower bouquet of white
flowers

The matron of honor wore a hand-
somely made gown of white baigc
nnd a picture hat of luce The ushers
were Edward Espey brother of the
bride Frank G Butts Walter Mailer
Frederick C OConnell Hubert McLean
and Clarence Foreman The decora-
tions at the church and at the residence
of the brides parents where a small
reception took place were of white

and palms ferns and smilax The
bride and groom left last evening for
Atlantic City whore they will spend
their honeymoon

Mrs Haywood will give the use of the
barroom In her I Street house this after
noon for the closing exercises of the
Junior Polymnia Singing Class com-
posed of forty girls from six to twelve
years old The class was organized
Mrs Fairfax Harrison and Mrs Rey
burn

Otto Simon the Instructor also
teaches younger members or the
Presidents Mrs Roosevqlt
has been to attend time musicale
this afternoon
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Mrs Mlddletoh Smith chairman of
the board Continental Chap-
ter D A It with the members of
the board assisting will receive the na
tional nUernates via

Daughters and resident Daugh-
ters A R on Friday evening from
S to 11 oclocy at her home 1616 Nine-
teenth Street northwest

The engagement has been announced
of Miss Nellie Lane Butler daughter

of Mrs Robert Gibson of Philadelphia
formerly of Virginia to Charles

Mitchell of this city

A musical tea at the home of Mrs
Wallace Radcilffe 1200 K Street Satur-
day afternoon April 23 from 4 to C

o clock win engage the attention of
Washington people generally It will
be for tne Girls Guild of he New York
Avenue yterian Church The ar-
tists for the aitemoon will be Miss
MarJam soprano Miss Lilian
Chenoweth contraKo and Charles E
Meyers tenor
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Mrs Goodloe will receive this
ather home 1103 Sixteenth Street

Mrs Loud wife of Major John S
Loud V S A has returned to the city
from Philadelphia Mrs W of

visiting her parents
Loud at their residence

32C9 Thirteenth Street northwest

Mrs Norman Hill of 1501 R Street
receive this afternoon assisted by

her daughter Mrs George Robinson
and Mr and Mrs Wells

Rogers of Plymouth Ohio

Pierce Crosby jr of Toul is visit
ing his stepmother the widow of Rear
Admiral Crosby U S N at her resi-
dence on Connecticut Avenue Mr
Crosby Is receiving much attention from
his Washington friends-

A small home wedding last evening
was that at the home of Mr and Mrs
Pitman Pulslfer when their daughter
Miss Edith Pulsifer and Joseph Black
burn Freunc were marrl d

The bride wore a gown IA white chif-
fon and carried a bndal bouquet of
roses and lilies of the valley The Rev
John Van Schalck Jr of the Church of
Our Father officiated

The ceremony was showed by a
when about a hundred people

congratulated the bride and groom

Another wedding of yesterday was
that of Miss Anny Ferguson daughter
of Mr and Mrs William Ferguson to
Reese S Donaldson which took place at
the brides home on N Street

The matron of honor was Mrs Eugene
L toront of New Jersey and Howard

of this city acted as best man
Only the Immediate family was present

After a short wedding trip
Mrs Donaldson will reside in this city
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Miss Lucania Frances McGroarty
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles Nell
McGroarty and John Franklin Bethune
were married last evening at the Metro-
politan Presbyterian Church at the cor-

ner of Fourth and B Streets southeast
The ceremony performed by the
Rev Albert Svnnf piHqr of the church
In which th wdUuK r3s place and
of which boUv the briu m groom are
members

The sister oPtl brfje Miss Evange
line McGroarty w nfnld of honor and
wore a gown of wtte silk mousselinc
trimmed with pink ribbons and carried
pink roses The brides gown was of
crepe de chine with a bertha of lace
and she carried a shower bouquet of
lilies of the valley and roses

G C Shinn was best innn nnd the
ushers were T M Chunn Donald Mc
Lean Van A Potter and C N Mc
Groarty

While no formal reception was given
after the wedding at the brides home
owing to sickness in the family a large
number of friends called to congratulate
Mr and Mrs Bethune who laft Wash-
ington on the midnight train for New
York

After May 15 Mr nnd Mrs Bethune
will bo at home at 633 A north-
east

T H Lovelace secretary to Congress
mAn Ollie M James and well mown in
Wellington was married at 630 oclock
lafct evening at the Cumberland Presby
ttrian Church Fulton Ky to Mrs
Cammie Mitchell Aldls

Mr Lovelace is managing editor of the
Fulton Daily Leader lime wife is

the daughter of A J Mitchell and one
of the most women In that part
of the country

Miss Alice Roosevelt will go to SL j

Luis during the latter part of May
where she will bo the guest of Miss
Irene Catlin daughter of Mr and Mrs
Daniel Catlin at the handsome
home on Vandervonter Place

Many attentions have
planned in honor of the Presidents

who will visit St Louis at this
time to attend the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition

Mrs John Dalzell whose New Hamp
shire Avenue house is one of the most
hospitable homes in Washington will be
hostess at a large tea this afternoon
when she will have assisting
Knox Miss Cannon and Stul
nnd Miss Pearson of PIttsburg the

Mrs Dalzells house guest Mrs
Edson Miss Nellie Dunn Mrs Johnson
Miss Seamour Miss LSulIls Mrs Thropp

Mrs Brooks

George B Luckey

Weds Alice C Owens
IIYATTSVILLE Md April a A no

event in Hyattsvlllc society was
the marriage last evening of Miss Aline
Councilman Owens of Hyattsville anrl-
Gtoige Benjamin Luckey of Washing-
ton Miss Owens in a daughter of Dr
Joatph R Owens president of the town
council of Hyatlsvllle and treasurer of
the Maryland Agricultural College and
a granddaughter of the late Dr John

Councilman of PIkesvlllc Md
Pinckney Memorial Church was fllloil

when the bride entered on the arm of
her hither She wore a gown of

fiber over Ivory satin trimmed with
point lace Her ornaments were pearls
and veil was of rare old point lace
and she carried Bride roses Mrs Ma
played Lohengrins wedding march and
MisH Nellie sung Until She
Came

The briJe was met at the chancel by
toe groom and his best man his brother
Rrhert B Luckey of New York There
were no bridesmaids The ceremony was

Termed by the rector the Rev
Charles J S Tho church had
been beautifully decorated by the young

the bride
The ushers were Charles C Owens of

Neiv York a brother of the brida
Prank Libby of Washington William
E Lowe of Baltimore DaviJi
Lynn of Hyattsvllle The

foUoweU by a reception at the
hcrn of the brides parents in
Avenue rfter which Mr nnd Mrs

departed on thftlr honeymoon
They reslde In
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BOWERSOCK EXPLODES
THE BOOM LET

Fourth
4
Assistants Charges Against Members Proves a

Boomerang in Fail to Carry
Home District

I I

KansasPartner

who are disposed
to credit authorship of the much
tolkcdof Charges Concerning Mem-
bers to Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Bristow are quietly rejoicing
over what they believe to be a slap at
Mr Brlstow delivered by the Republi-
cans of the Second district of Kansas

Mr Bristow calls this his home dis-

trict arid there his business partner
time non 11 J Allen was a candidate
for Congress in opposition to the pres-
ent Incumbent the Hon J D Bower
sock Mr Bowersock Is one of those
aealnstwhcm direct charges were mafic
Ly Mr Bristow In his report was
one of the three members mentioned by-

name as having rented a building which
he cwned to the Government for use
as postofllce contrary to law It was
shown that when Mr Bowersock who
had leased the building to the Govern-
ment long before he became a candidate
for Congress had after his election
and after being advised that It was
unlawful for a Congressman to enter
Into a contract with the Government
transferred his property to his daughter

Proved a Boomerang
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The charge against Mr Bowersock
was calculated so It Is alleged to dam-
age his candidacy for a renominatIon
aril be of corresponding advantage to
Mr Bristows business partner Mr Al-

len When the charge was properly
aired however It acted as a boom

erang upon Mr Aliens candidacy and
r i5ulted n the triumph of Mr Bower
rock Furthermore this action on the
part of the Second district Republicans
Is calculated to put a crimp in Mr
Brlstows boom for the United States
Sinatorshlp

The Senatorial bee Is said to have been
buzzing In Mr Brlstows silk tile for
some time and in view of tho fact that
Senator Burtons seat will doubtless be
declared vacant before long on account-
of Ms conviction and sentence to the
penitentiary Is stated that Mr Brie
tow entertained the hope that he might
succeed him He figured so Is al-

leged that his Investigation of the Post
office Department and exposure of
frauds would greatly advance his can-

didacy For a time he was one of the
most talked of men In the country but
It Is said that In making the Charges
Concerning Members he overstepped
himself In consequence his Sena-

torial boom has fallen flat The action
of the Second district convention In
turning down the com-

bination Is said to have sealed his fate
so farias the Senatorshlp Is concerned

Sheehan on Deck Again

One of ths results of the Parker boom
and the Indorsement of Judge Parkers
candidacy fry the New York Democrats
has been to bring prominently Into the
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political arena again the Hon William
F Sheehan formerly lieutenant gov-

ernor of the State and familiarly known
in his active days in New York politics
a tisBlvue e4iBIlly Mr Sheehan was
nlway 5aH utenant of exSenator Hill
and when that distinguished leader who
Is now again in the saddle went into
temporary seclusion Sheehan Vent with
him It Is said that he even went fur-

ther than Hill did and voted against
Bryan In 1 S

During his seclusion however Mr
Sheehan has been devoting his time to
making money and has succeeded Once

¬

¬

THE DAYS DEVELOPMENTS-

IN WORLD OF POLITIES

Democrats of West Virginia have
held their State convention and

delegates to tie St Louis
national convention 2Jhe delegation-
is headed by exSenator Meaty G

Davis It goes uninstructed Had ua
bound by the unit rule

Republicans of Vermont in con
vention in Burlington have elected
delegates to the Chicago national
convention and indorsed President
Roosevelt The delegation headed
by Senator Dillingham is instructed-
to vote for Roosevelt

Democratic primaries held In
Georgia resulted in the renomination-
of Governor Terrell and probably all
members of the present
in Congress with the exception of
Representative Maddox who was
not candidate He will be succeed-

ed by State Senator Gordon lee
There were contests in only two of

the remaining districts the Pirst
and Ninth

Republicans of the Eleventh dis-

trict of Missouri have H
S Caulfish for Congress

Republicans of the Tenth district
of North Carolina have nominated

Judge H G Ewart for Congress

he sold newspapers on the streets of
Buffalo he had to do that In order to
gain a livelihood as a for his
father was an ordinary day laborer
Sow however Blueeyed Billy is opu-

lent and in the Parker campaign wl
be Mr limos chief lieutenant as he wail
In the old days when Hill was governor
and later Senator

Has Stuck to Hill
Sheehans first advent Into State poli-

tics was when he was elected a mem-
ber of the assembly from Buffalo Hill
was then just coming Into his leader
ship and he saw the possibilities of
the youth rom Buffalo He took She
han under his wing and made a politic
ian of him and through thick and thin
Sheehan has stuck to Hill He has been
with him In victory and In defeat and
is still with him when Hill is again
returned to Iower Hill made Sheehan
his leader and spokesman In the as-

sembly and later had him nomInated
and elected lieutenant governor on the
ticket the late Roswell P Flower
Soon after his term expired Sheehan
went into political retirement and to
New York Now he reappears one
or the chief supporters of Judge Parker
and will have a prominent place in di
recting the latters campaign acting for
Hill Mr Sheehan In a brother of
C Sheehan who To a brief Interval
ruled at the head of Tammany Hall
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PUNISHMENT METED OUT
TO JAPANESE TRAITOR

This is the story of a Japanese traitor-
a Japanese Benedict Arnold
Since the beginning of the war it has

been evident that the Russians have
been supplied with an intimate knowl-

edge of prospective Japanese move-
ments The original plans of campaign
were evolved In Tokyo and surrounded
with great secrecy apart from the elder
statesmen and about eighteen high staff
officers no one In the empire was aware
of the objective points of landing troops
from which the first strike was to be
made

Unavailing Precautions
Soldiers were moving by thousands

entrained from all cities embarked
from all ports but no one knew more
than the fact that Japan was carrying
war to the mainland Precautions to
conceal army movements have been the
most thorough In to the dismay
of foreign and native correspondents-

But the Japanese officials
their secrets were Uaklug

The first and second unuv corps were
to be landed high in Korea and thrown
forward toward Mukden Liao Yan
Chou and other various As
fast as troops landed the Russians
formed All kind of

army office here was
Search for Traitor

The first thought was that Russias
opposition and anticipation of the move-

ment of Imperial troops was suprior
craft a masterly campaign of defense

But the Idea of treachery soon replac-

ed this first though and the govern-

ment set out to be sure before going

ni Jananese officers dlsguls
coolies

etc this could not have possibly

penedHigh Officials Under Espionage

Then It was that the staff othcers
and even the elder statesmen were
placed under the characterracking es-

pionage of the Japanese spy system
and the land Invasion had to wait
eld and later recorCs of each individ-

ual In the secrets were overhauled and
No OTIC was exempted

whose knowledge might have been
the man was follow

ed watched
These methods finally seized upon

certain peculiarities In life
days Colonel Han
zoku of the general staff

Traitor a Sport
Hanzoku has been buying presents like-

a racetrack winner The women of his
acquaintance received valuable Jewels
The Yoshuwara Knew Hanzoku nnd the
bank of the city showed deposits In his

All of which was not In the
reach of a lieutenant colonels
Hansoku was a hard drinker a gambler
by European instincts a frequenter of

I

Imped-
iments lay In the path of Invasion

eel as Chinese sent out
1 rom Tokyo A number were ordered to
work along the Rail
way the others were scattered along
the Yalu Every one or the
nine was captured speedily unerring-
ly and put to the Russians

lthout from description
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uncertain clubs and an idol of the gcl
sha girls

H bore the distinction of introducing
poker Into Japan He was however a
graduate of a German unIversity a mil-
itary tactician of worth and had been
decorated for intrepid service during the
ChlnoJapanese war On account of the
latter service he held a good position on
the general staff

Arranged With Attache-

It hus been asserted that before
withdrawal of the Russian embassy or
of the attaches arranged with Hanzoku-
to furnish St Petersburg with detaied
plans of The Russian
Httncfce and Hanzoku had been very
friendly having been students together
In Germany It has been asserted that
Hanzoku was a year ago In a very bad
state financially and that he lost during
a game his last piece of property

The details of actual evidence against
Hanzoku cannot be had No word of
the affair has even reached the columns-
of the Japanese press but within the
last few days the lieutenant colonel wa
arrested tried by courtmartial and
shot by a detachment of riflemen chosen
from the Imperial Guards

Between the end of the trial and
sound of the shots there were only a
few hours Hanzoku was watched over
by a heavy guard and was not allowed
the honor of killing himself moreover
he was not permitted to communicate
with his family-

It Is said that he was executed within
the palace walls and burled at the edge
of the inner C Now York
Evening Post

OUT THERE WITH JOHNNY
Tne wise and cunning diplomats go on

exchanging notes
And yet the warring navies try to keep

on sinking boats
The monarchs in their stately halls un-

meaning smiles bestow
On bowing women richly clad whom

you left long ago
And in the country Mother Earth her

goodness reaffirms
On would that I were there today wltk

Johnny digging worms

The eager millionaires contend for all
the golden stores

The bold adventurers set sail for
strange far distant shores

Around tIme pit where hopes arc wreck-
ed and hearts are crushed the cries

Of men who seem halfJrcnsied in
crazy chorus rise

While statesmen eloquently name the
dangers we should shun

And Irony nnd scorn are heaped upon
them when theyre done

The worM is full of trouble there
wars and more to come

And many a man who proudly boasts
tomorrow shall be dumb

Ambition the eager crowds the
Judge In sombre gown

Who yesterday was cheered today Is
tho town

airmail to great we tell and let our
masters name terms

And envy carefreo Johnny who Is Out
there dlggjn worms

V Chicago RecordHerald
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